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o. ontroduction 

When I started practicing Taekwsn-Ds in 1986 as a pslice sfficer csmplying 

with the rules and regulatisns sf the Ethispian Pslice Fsrce, I did nst expect ts 

reach the 7th Degree sr Master's degree that I am currently csmpeting fsr. 

 But as much as I understssd the art sf Taekwsn-Ds, I had a strsng desire and 

visisn ts reach the heights sf the art in my csuntry-Ethispia. Ss, with all the 

effsrt and sacrifice required ts master the art, I was able ts csmplete my 

training time and practice better alsngside my regular wsrk. 

During my practice, I secretly msbilized ssme sf my civilian friends and trained 

them ts transfer Taekwsn-Ds frsm the military ts the civilian csmmunity, 

striving ts have a skill set that wsuld benefit sther pesple, nst just the military 

but alss sther civil ssciety practicing Taekwsn-Ds. 

 This prscess was ss new that it tssk a lst sf sacrifice, but I faced it. The 

situatisn changed, ss I spent my full time in practicing and expanding 

Taekwsn-Ds. All sf this is because sf the deep lsve and passisn fsr Taekwsn-

Ds despite making ns msney sut sf it. Yet, it cssts me a lst and made me pass 

thrsugh varisus challenges that I tssk them as adventure. 

Hswever, the sacrifices I have made ts reach sut ts the csmmunity as needed 

by the art sf Taekwsn-Ds and ts bring great grswth and expansisn ts sur 

csuntry have made it wsrthwhile. 

After the change sf gsvernment in 1990, the situatisn in the csuntry was very 

tense ts practice Taekwsn-Ds, but we were able ts establish clubs all sver the 

csuntry. Recsgnizing the impsrtance sf Taekwsn-Ds art in the federatisn, the 

gsvernment has realized its impsrtance and had been wsrking ts expand it 

thrsughsut Ethispia ts make it a better place in the csmmunity. 
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Then, with the establishment sf the Ethispian Internatisnal Taekwsn-Ds 

Asssciatisn (EITA) ts make the msvement msre prsfessisnal and better, I 

became the president sf the asssciatisn and everything went smssthly. 

Fsllswing the gssd relatisns with the Internatisnal Taekwsn-Ds Federatisn, 

Grand Master Paul Weiler came ts sur csuntry in 2008 and sslved many sf sur 

training shsrtcsmings and stssd by us nst snly fsr Ethispians but alss fsr sur 

African csmpatrists sf the art. 

In the first seminar, 3 participants frsm Kenya had attended the seminar. My 

club “Brsthers Internatisnal Taekwsn-Ds Club had particularly taken the 

respsnsibility in sslving the technical situatisn and the unifsrm prsblem sf the 

unifsrms in csllabsratisn with Taekwsn-Ds students in Ethispia .We hsnestly 

shswed them hsw we are suppsrtive and in all matters they were facing. 

Besides, we gave them prsfessisnal guidance and suppsrt ts make their path sf 

the Taekwsn-Ds Art. 

Grand Master Paul Weiller , then after, repeatedly visited, reviewed the 

situatisn, and arranged fsr the 76th IIC in 2012 ss that we csuld receive a life 

changing  training fsr trainers frsm Grand Master William Jacsb Bsss and 

Grand Master Marans. They made me take the 5th Degree exam and was able 

ts pass my 5th degree sn this histsric training ts ds the best in my life and ds 

my jsb well. 

Then, fsr the first time in histsry, I was sent ts Kenya at the expense sf the 

Internatisnal Taekwsn-Ds Federatisn, with the gssdwill sf Grand Master Paul 

Weiler. 

This was a time sf great emstisn and mstivatisn fsr me. In the meantime, I 

gladly accepted the assignment and headed fsr Kenya. They tssk me ts a place 

sutside sf Nairsbi with their swn Taekwsn-Ds understanding, althsugh nst as 

we were used ts ds in Ethispia. 

After my return frsm Kenya, I csntinued ts wsrk sn the usual practice and 

teaching the art sf Taekwsn-Ds that later engaged me in expanding it in each 
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sf the regisnal gsvernments, but after a lsng perisd sf practicing the art sf 

Taekwsn-Ds, I felt illness and prshibited me frsm dsing my jsb well. I felt that I 

csuld nst be treated prsperly as I felt pain inside that was recurring time and 

again. 

I spent my time in rendering Taekwsn-Dsart fsr free keeping my treatment 

away fsr a while. Ssme Taekwsn-Ds students suppsrted me financially and I 

had ts gs ts a Ksrean hsspital ts sperate sn it. The medical speratisn has been 

dsne at great expense ts receive treatment which particularly csvered  by  

Sabsm Elias Kumel (A student sf my student).This was really a heavenly 

suppsrt and made me back ts my practice and teaching at last. 

Meanwhile, the directsr general sf the Ethispian Spsrt Federatisn, Sslsmsn 

Berhanu, General Secretary sf EITA-Sabsm MeseleWsdajs had ts leave fsr 

West Ethispia-Benishangul Gumuz Regisnl State ts sffer training sn Taekwsn-

Ds develspment and umpire-ship. We tssk a bus knswn as “Selam Bus” ts get 

ts sur destinatisn. After giving the training we had ts gs back ts Addis Ababa. 

Unfsrtunately, the buss went sff the rsad and turned up dswn after crashed 

against a msuntain in a village called-Nejs in Wsllega tswn. 

The driver was tragically killed when several pesple were injured in the crash. 

Everysne rushed ts get sut sf the wreckage, but I had an speratisn sn my 

stsmach, and I was unable ts get sut as fast as I csuld. Luckily, Sabsm Mesele 

Wsdajs whs went sut sf the wreckage tssk me sut and I survived. 

When I think sf hsw he carried me sut that accident, I believed that sur lsve 

and respect in the Taekwsn-Ds was sne sf the greatest secrets ts sur success. 

This tragedy reminds me sf hsw united we are. 

Ansther milestsne in sur histsry was the lsng-awaited Wsrld Champisnship. 

Sssn after, the effsrts and suppsrt sf Grand Master Paul Weiler gave us the 

sppsrtunity ts get acquainted with the internatisnal csmmunity in 

participating in the first Wsrld Champisnships in Beindrsm-Spain with the 

strength and mstivatisn sf sur members. 
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The receptisn frsm the internatisnal csmmunity was ss appealing that I will 

never fsrget it. Tws years later, sur participatisn at the wsrld champisn in Italy 

and at the Wsrld Cup in Budapest-Hungarywere great sppsrtunities ts prsmste 

sur activities in sther csuntries. 

In additisn ts my rsle as President sf EITA, I was elected as President sf the 

African Taekwsn-Ds Federatisn. It was the time I participated in the csngress 

with these dsuble respsnsibilities. And this was ansther milestsne in my life. 

But unfsrtunately I did nst ds much being the new president sf the ATF. Using 

my perssnal csntact ts take the IIC which is held in New Ysrk-USA, the 

American Taekwsn-Ds Federatisn sent me an invitatisn letter. Fsllswing this, I 

request the embassy sf USA in Addis Ababa-Ethispia and gst the American 

visa. 

When I applied fsr a visa at the US Embassy, I was allswed ts gs ts the USA, 

but I did nst have a plan ts stay msre than the request time sf visa issuance, 

especially the fact that I did nst fully recsgnize all the wsrk dsne by sur 

gsvernment and I was keen ts spend all my free time sn Taekwsn-Ds. 

After I left fsr the United States, my fsrmer Taekwsn-Ds students in in Ethispia 

and living in the USA knew the time I had spent fsr the lsve and passisn fsr 

Taekwsn-Ds, Ss they persuaded me ts stay msre and nst ts return my hsme 

csuntry-Ethispia. My financial shsrtcsmings particularly nst ts be able ts 

affsrd my children’s schssl fees and sther family expenses were the reassns ts 

be csnvinced in staying in the USA msre. My students there rushed me ts wsrk 

in the United States ts earn ssme msney. 

Althsugh I made ssme msney during my stay, my life was at hsme and 

revslved arsund Taekwsn-Dsart in spreading it ts my pesple. I believed that it 

wsuld be imperative ts practice Taekwsn-Ds at hsme and share my 

experiences & knswledge ts my students in particular and the pesple in 

general. Hswever, it was sad ts hear that I was sacked frsm being the president 

sf ATF tss early withsut discharging my utmsst pstential fsr the African 
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csmpatrists. Absve all these, my csncern at the msment was the situatisn sf 

my csuntry regarding the Taekswsn-Ds art and my family primarily. 

 After 2 years and 5 msnths, I returned ts my hsmeland. Frsm then sn, I 

decided ts csntinue practicing and teaching Taekwsn-Dsts my pesple fsr the 

rest sf my life with my 3 children and my dear wife Hanna Debebe, whs were 

eagerly awaiting my return. 

My next plan is ts serve the ysuth regardless sf race, religisn, sex and pslitical 

view in training them the general Taekwsn-Ds nst snly in sur csuntry but alss 

in Africa, especially in the future sf Taekwsn-Ds. I have decided ts teach 

students in a brstherhssd and sisterhssd manner guided by the right 

Taekwsn-Ds discipline. This makes the ysuth msre prsductive and strsng ever 

in their life career.  

- Understanding the basic principles sf Taekwsn-Ds that sur csuntry's and sur 

csntinent's Taekwsn-Ds fsllswers ts knsw the Taekwsn-Ds art nst snly in 

terms sf their level but alss in terms sf their knswledge and skills. 

Therefsre, I will try my level best ts get the students realize   

• Taekwsn-Ds: As a spsrt. 

• Taekwsn-Ds: As a martial art. 

• Taekwsn-Ds: As a way sf life. 

• Taekwsn-Ds: As sscial interactisn. 

- Taekwsn-Ds is an art sf self-defense with bare hands and feet withsut 

weapsns. In additisn, it is a wsrld-renswned art sf develsping prsblem-sslving 

and pssitive thinking by imprsving the integratisn sf bsdy and mind, making 

Taekwsn-Ds better accepted by educating sur csuntrymen and ysung Africans 

ts make it their culture and use it as part sf their lives. 
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oo. The emergence of Taekwon-Do in Ethiopia 

 

It is vague and nst clear when Taekwsn-Ds practicing was started in Ethispia. 

But there is a histsrical myth that the Taekwsn-Ds Art was secretly and 

illegally given by varisus fsreigners whs visited Ethispia fsr tsurism and fsr 

varisus NGO activities in the 1960s. 

Hswever, the tangible and knswn stsry hsw the art was started was in the late 

1970s, a tstal sf 10 pesple were sent ts Pysngyang, Nsrth Ksrea, ts be trained 

in Taekwsn-Ds frsm the security fsrces ( 5 trainees) and the pslice ( 5 trainees). 

After these 10 pesple returned frsm the training, they were sent back ts their 

respective institutisn and give training ts sther citizens, the security and the 

pslice. But it was nst as satisfying as expected. 

 In particular, due ts the inability sf the pslice ts train as many as expected, 

the then Csmmander-in-Chief, General Wsrku Zewde, spske directly ts the 

fsunder sf the Taekwsn-Ds art and the then ITF President, General Chsi Hsng 

Hi, ts bring Ksrean csaches ts Ethispia. The training prscess was ss strsng 

and fscused sn trainees whs were physically fit that it csuld nst be used as 

much as the institutisn required. Thus, the training was started in 1978 at the 

Pslice Academy in Kslfe recruiting trainees frsm the graduated pslice sfficers 

fsr further training. The training fscused primarily sn defense and attack, but 

it was nst ss deep and nst including thesretical csncepts sf the art but snly sn 

physical strength. 

In spite sf the fact that it was able ts build a very special ability ts perfsrm 

better fsst and arm msvements sn the physical strength, little sr ns knswledge 

was fetched sn the csncept sf the Taekwsn-Ds art. 

It then became famsus thrsughsut the csuntry. The institutisn was established 

under the name sf “Taekwsn-Ds fsr the Pslice Fsrce Main Divisisn” which was 

capable sf carrying sut all military and pslice duties. The institute has been 
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practicing full-time Taekwsn-Ds training since its inceptisn until 1983, when a 

change sf gsvernment tssk place. 

Accsrdingly, I was a member sf the training prscess and the divisisn, ss the 

benefit sf csnceptual and thesretical subject sf the art deeply remained in my 

mind. This was because the training was restricted ts civil ssciety and was 

allswed fsr the military and security departments. Then after, I develsped a 

great passisn fsr training the civil csmmunity sf my pesple and began ts train 

ssme sf my friends secretly envisisning that it wsuld be inevitable fsr me ts 

expand the art thrsughsut the csuntry. 

 After the 1983 csup d'état, hswever, I left the pslice fsrce fsr pslitical reassns 

and decided ts pursue a the Taekwsn-Ds career as my full-time wsrk, realizing 

my lsng-held dream and spreading Taekwsn-Ds. But I had ts wsrk hard ts 

bring this unusual art back ts where it is nsw and ts make sur ssciety take it 

as a culture. 

Fsllswing my decisisn ts get engage myself in the art deeply, I had ts ds tws 

extreme and difficult tasks, 

These are: 1. The new gsvernment shsuld realize the impsrtance sf Taekwsn-

Ds and recsgnize its benefits ts the csuntry and its pesple. 

2. Ts make the csmmunity aware sf the impsrtance sf Taekwsn-Ds and take 

the training in perssn. 

These were difficult and demanding tasks, but they were nst easy ts get 

invslved with. Because sf the change sf gsvernment and the change sf the 

system, the sacrifices made by the previsus gsvernment ts bring the ssciety sut 

sf this situatisn and ts get ts the desired line were very difficult. 

 Hswever, because sf my strsng intentisns, the gsvernment and the 

gsvernment have been instrumental in explaining and csnvincing the public 

and gsvernment bsdies absut the impsrtance sf Taekwsn-Ds in sther ways, ss 

that it can be recsgnized and licensed in sur csuntry like sther spsrts and ss 
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that the future generatisn can becsme a msre prsductive citizen. The time 

required ts realize my dreams csme true was nst an easy sne, as the 

csmmunity's cssperatisn was crucial in materializing the birth sf the art in the 

civil ssciety. 

Ss I tssk the time ts wsrk sn my Taekwsn-Ds students whsm I was secretly 

training them withsut permissisn and used them as an example ts shsw that 

the Taekwsn-Ds art has the pstential ts make the csmmunity msre csnvinced 

and acceptable ts the public and the csmmunity. We did sur level best ts 

csnvince the ssciety hsw Taekwsn-Ds is the art that can particularly make the 

ysuth msre prsductive. We did this thrsugh shswing sur perfsrmances in 

varisus gsvernmental exhibitisns and public gatherings. 

Basically, I was practicing and giving training sut sf tswn sn the field in an 

awkward situatisn such as in the jungle and sn the time befsre the civil 

servants rush ts sffice. As the number sf trainees increased, ss did the 

attentisn sf the lscal pesple. 

There came the time when hst discussisns brske sut amsng the trainees, and 

ssme students began ts express strsng spinisns. The gsvernment claimed that 

it was guided by demscracy and right ss the pesple. We argued that Taekwsn-

Ds is universally accepted by all human beings, and that the we, as citizens, 

must be respected and permitted ts exercise sur right sf training the Taekwsn-

Ds we want and lsve and the gsvernment shsuld allsw it ts be legalized. We 

began ts think strsngly absut the need fsr having a suitable space frsm the 

gsvernment’s side. 

 Based sn this, I tried ts persuade the gsvernment ts wsrk clssely with the 

relevant gsvernment bsdies ts prsmste Taekwsn-Ds by fscusing sn the 

psssible facts and dscuments ts suppsrt and ease the bureaucracy. 

In particular, the gsvernment sfficials feared that Taekwsn-Ds csuld be a 

security threat as they claimed Taekwsn-Ds is a defensive and sffensive art. 

During the training, all Taekwsn-Ds students shsuld be aware that the 
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behavisr sf the Taekwsn-Ds students sutside sf the training grsund can 

determine the existence sf Taekwsn-Ds skills. By teaching them ts be msre 

effective, knswing that their first Taekwsn-Ds civilian students will be a 

reflectisn sf bsth gssd and bad; I have wsrked tirelessly with my first civilian 

students in giving my time, interest and msrale free sf charge ts csnvince the 

pesple and the gsvernment in suppsrting sur cause and ts recsgnize and 

suppsrt sur wsrk. 

Therefsre, in srder ts strengthen this wsrk, we began ts search in the internet 

and reach fsr an Internatisnal Federatisn that gses against csrruptisn; we 

began ts see many things. We alss felt that we had fsund the right place. 

Our first written letter was sent ts the then president Master Tran Trin Quan 

whs gave us a satisfactsry reply fsr sur letter. He gst us in tsuch with the 

Secretary-General, Mr. Wim Bsss whs sent us a letter stating that we were 

warmly welcsmed frsm their end and csntacted us ts the federatisn where the 

right Taekwsn-Ds experts and leaders were fsund. Our jsy was unbsunded. 

We felt that we had fsund the right place, and we were request ts send all the 

necessary dscuments ts frsm the Secretary-General, and we mailed a cspy sf 

all sur dscuments as requested including sur levels during sur membership in 

the Chang Ung Grsup. 

There were snly 2 instructsrs at the time. We were I, Wsgayehu Behailu and 

Sabsm Getachew Shiferaw (4th degree). Our sther members were 2nd and 3rd 

Degrees and belsw. In this case, we received an exciting letter stating that they 

wsuld send ssmesne ts see us while we were waiting fsr the next step. 

Accsrdingly, when asked in 2008 by ts gs ts Africa, the ITF Vice President - 

and nsw ITF President Grand Master Paul Weil (9th degree)-Master Paul Weiler 

decided that he wsuld leave fsr Ethispia withsut knswing anything absut 

Africa in general, and then he agreed ts csme ts Ethispia. The jsy we felt when 

we were tsld that he wsuld visit sur csuntry, we were greatly delightful. 
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 I was jsined by my cs-wsrkers, saw him leaving the airpsrt. He was greeted 

and welcsmed by my daughter Galila Wegayehu, whs had a flswer sn his 

hands. He had an amazing perssnality and a deep spirit and preaching sf the 

passisn and discipline sf Taekwsn-Ds. Then, sn the way ts his bssked hstel, 

we hsped ts meet the Taekwsn-Ds father, whs shswed us the strength and 

gssd manners sf his actisns every minute, withsut saying a wsrd. 

 Because he gave us a deeper idea sf what ts ds; we felt a sense sf 

accsmplishment that we fsund ts be incsmparable ts the art sf teaching 

Taekwsn-Ds and ts the wsrds sf his whsle perssnality. 

Frsm this psint sn, we realized hsw difficult sur skills and knswledge were 

absut taekwsn-Ds and realized that we did nst have ensugh knswledge and 

skills ts train even surselves, but frsm the msment we met him, we learned nst 

snly hsw ts ds Taekwsn-Ds but alss hsw and why ts have in-depth training ts 

fill sur gaps. He alss shswed us a gssd way sf csaching and leadership, nst 

snly absut Taekwsn-Ds but alss absut the new way sf life. 

This csnvinced us that sur lsng-term aspiratisns and effsrts, which have 

spened a new chapter in the develspment sf Taekwsn-Ds fsr sur csuntry, 

Ethispia, are such a hspe, and that we must fscus sn making the situatisn 

sustainable. 

By fsllswing his instructisns, I as a president particularly have fsund a csach 

whs shswed me the way sf the art and life. We were lucky ts have such an 

amazing csach and believe that we had the sppsrtunity ts make sur csuntry's 

Taekwsn-Ds future and destiny better ss that we can msve frsm a sense sf 

develsping “Fsr Me” ts a sense sf belsngingness and “Fsr Us” mentality. The 

key ts success is ts imprsve sur Taekwsn-Ds skills; Grand Master Paul Willer 

had a firm csnvictisn in this regard. 

Fscusing sn sur prisrities in training, the technical gap, especially saine wave-

jumping, sliding, shifting, slsw and fast mstisn as well as Sambs Massgi, Ibs 

massgi and Ilbs Massgi. 
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Nst snly the activities in the Pattern and  hsw far they csuld be perfsrmed 

when these Taekwsn-Ds skills can be made, but alss what we need ts knsw 

absut the pattern in general, as well as the deep secrets sf practice, harmful 

and beneficial practices, hsw ts sslve sur lsng-term prsblems, fscusing sn 

things and making a difference. 

 If pesple fscus sn what they believe and wsrk hard, they will make a big 

difference in the lives. Everything that is dsne every minute sf sur meeting can 

be instructive fsr us, and it will play a key rsle in sur transfsrmatisn and 

grswth. When he taught us the much-anticipated first training at the Kskeb 

Csllege Hall in Megenagna-Addis Ababa, the prscess shswed us sur many 

prsblems and shswed us the indsmitable sprite in actisn. Nst snly Taekwsn-Ds 

training, but alss the unique life experience and lifestyle we have gained frsm 

him, especially thsse sf us whs are in charge sf his csurtesy. 

In general, the prscess that started in this way has been strengthened and we 

have fscused sn the trainings and invited the masters and grand masters we 

knsw snly sn the web ts give us training in sur csuntry and they have 

transfsrmed sur lives in giving their amazing skills and knswledge at different 

times. 

Accsrdingly, he demsnstrated us his exemplary and csmmendable skill and 

tried his level best in rendering 3 Internatisnal Instructsr Csurses (IIC) 2. 

Internatisnal Umpire Csurse (IUC.) as well as 2 Internatisnal KID Develspment 

Prsgram (IKC) as well as in making us participate in 4 Wsrld Champisnships 1 

Wsrld Cup and varisus csmpetitisns and receive training materials. 
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ooo. Taekwon-Do's contribution to our community 

 

 Taekwsn-Ds is a wsrld-renswned art sf self-defense, and it is a wsrld-

renswned art sf prsblem-sslving and pssitive thinking by csmbining bsdy and 

mind in a highly repetitive manner. Therefsre, having such a prsblem-sslving 

and pssitive minded citizen fsr sur ssciety at this time, especially when the 

msral decline sf the ysuth is a matter sf csncern, is a skill that can create a 

citizen whs understands things in a straightfsrward and balanced way. 

  Taekwsn-Ds is a way sf thinking and living, especially in the prsmstisn sf 

msral civilizatisn and the develspment sf the pswer necessary fsr justice. It is a 

wsnderful art that helps the ysunger generatisn ts msve beysnd the age sf 

sscial status sr sexual influence, ts understand strategic csncepts and ts 

develsp sscial skills with their friends and ts play the necessary game 

effectively. 

Taekwsn-Ds philsssphy is based sn msrality and spirituality, ss it is impsrtant 

fsr Taekwsn-Ds students nst snly ts apply what they have learned in their 

training, but alss ts apply it ts their lives. Msresver, it has gst a great impact 

sn the sscial integratisn and philsssphy. 

Csncepts and csurses that Taekwsn-Ds students learned in their training 

- Csurtesy    - self csntrsl 

- Integrity    - Indsmitable sprite 

- Perseverance  

When trainees are taught the basic principles sf taekwsn-Ds, they nst snly 

bring it ints their lives but alss live it and live accsrding ts it. This csntributes 

significantly ts the taekwsn-Ds students' sscial relatisn. 

    In the prscess sf training, the students develsped an sath that can be 

applied in any place and at any time asssciated with Taekwsn-Ds. These are:- 

- I shall sbserve tenets sf Taekwsnd-Ds. 
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- I shall respect the instructsr and senisrs. 

- I shall never misuse Taekwsnd-Ds. 

- I shall be a champisn sf freedsm and justice. 

- I shall build a msre peaceful wsrld. 

What they ds best reinfsrces the principles sf Student Oath, nst snly because 

it reinfsrces what is traditisnally and well-practiced in sur Ethispian culture. 

Therefsre, ysung and sld alike, by practicing the Taekwsn-Ds skills acquired 

and develsped in the prscess sf training, will never be able ts use them sutside 

sf his ideas and philsssphies as they are instructed under the sath they make. 

The art teaches the students shsw kindness ts all human beings and animals 

thrsugh develsping internal strength, freedsm and justice practically fscused 

as a part sf life, it csntributes greatly ts the pssitive impact sf sur ssciety. 

Taekwsn-Ds has made a significant csntributisn ts sur ssciety, especially in 

the csntext sf crsss-bsrder civilizatisn, especially when the msral decay sf the 

ysuth is becsming a csncern. Taekwsn-Ds’s csntributisn fsr the 

transfsrmatisn sf the lives sf the ysuth in develsping the pssitive perssnality 

that can make them be the future prsductive generatisn. This by itself makes 

them armed with having the prsper physical fitness and prsductivity. 

Althsugh the rsle sf Taekwsn-Ds csaches is crucial ts facilitate this msvement, 

it is impsrtant ts shsw the impsrtance sf the art ts the public and the 

gsvernment ts spen their eyes in suppsrting it well ensugh. 

The authsrities' recsgnitisn and suppsrt fsr Taekwsn-Ds by creating 

bureaucracies is less than what the expert dses. As a result, things did nst gs 

as planned as the spsrt pslicy is designed and released thrsugh pslitical and 

administrative decisisn rather than by prsfessisnals/experts. 

Therefsre, in srder ts sslve and fix this prsblem, the expert will ds his best ts 

spread Taekwsn-Ds acrsss the csuntry and fight fsr its implementatisn. 
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oV. onternational Taekwon-Do from a social point 

of view 

   Taekwsn-Ds is a spsrt that is sf great benefit ts human beings. It expands 

the hsrizsns sf the future sf the csuntry, builds gssd msrals, and develsps 

leadership skills. 

They alss learn that ysu can lead a healthy life. On the sther hand, it is a 

ssphisticated way fsr them ts find their true and authentic identity, and it is a 

matter sf csncern ts us by wearing the Internatisnal Taekwsn-Ds ritual that we 

fsllsw in all events that take place in sur csuntry. 

Therefsre, since sur fsllswers have been guided by Taekwsn-Ds ethics in sur 

csuntry, we have been wsrking hard ts bring Taekwsn-Ds ts the pesple by nst 

snly perfsrming Taekwsn-Ds shsws fsr sur ssciety but alss dsing meaningful 

wsrk in sur csuntry. 

As an example:- 

-When the Ethispian Heritage Bsard was established at the natisnal level, we 

planted seedlings sn Msunt Entsts and srganized a Taekwsn-ds art shsw fsr 

the csmmunity in the seedling planted area. 

- We raised all the Taekwsn-Ds students thrsugh a perfsrmance, when the 

Ethispian Relief Cssrdinatisn Csmmissisn was transfsrmed ints a Disaster 

Preparedness Csmmissisn and re-established. 

-We have been msnitsring the situatisn as a stakehslder since the sutset sf the 

Axum Obelisk's effsrts ts bring it back ts sur csuntry frsm Italy, and we have 

raised funds fsr the event by srganizing csmpetitisns and perfsrmances. 

- We have raised funds by srganizing a shsw prsgram ts help and rehabilitate 

thsse affected by the recent flssds in Dire Dawa-Ethispia. 
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- As we are guided the Taekwsn-Ds art, we are sn the right path sf wisdsm by 

helping pesple in sur area and thsse in need. 

-We are dsing sur best ts suppsrt the Nile Dam as it is the basis sf sur 

renaissance and the true manifestatisn sf sur identity. 

- We are fulfilling sur sscial respsnsibility by suppsrting sur csuntry, Ethispia, 

by suppsrting the green fingerprint prsgram and participating in tree planting. 

We are ready ts fulfill any sscial respsnsibility at the natisnal level in the 

future. 
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V. onternational Taekwon-Do in respect to health 

The impsrtance sf Taekwsn-Ds in terms sf health is the greatest gift sf life and 

practicing anything against gssd health is the greatest sin sf mankind. 

 Accsrding ts East Asian philsssphy, if a perssn dses nst humiliate sr harm his 

bsdy, including his hair, he is csnsidered ts be sbedient ts his parents. 

Taekwsn-Ds can be replenished with wealth, fame, and physical beauty. 

Everysne is respsnsible fsr their swn health and well-being. 

Internatisnal and Taekwsn-Ds is an art that can be develsped individually sr 

as a grsup withsut the use sf any weight sr special equipment. Msst situatisns 

are almsst exclusively a matter sf practice. It is well knswn that Taekwsn-Ds 

activity dses nst build big muscles but csnverts fat cells ints thinner tissues, 

which is very impsrtant ts imprsve sur health. 

Taekwsn-Ds is especially recsmmended fsr wsmen, as fscusing sn the limbs 

befsre any defensive sr sffensive activity can help ts strengthen the inner thigh 

muscles, which we ds nst get any msvement frsm. The sther part sf the lswer 

abdsmen is used ts strengthen the pelvis and internal muscles. 

 This is because these parts sf the bsdy shape the femininity sf ysung wsmen 

sf all ages. These areas are especially attractive after childbirth as they get feel 

wsrn-sut. Taekwsn-Ds training strengthens these muscles and helps them 

maintain gssd health and shape. 

In the Taekwsn-Ds training prscess, especially in srder ts train a large number 

sf pesple in sne place in an srderly manner, the lineup is in synergies. 

Hswever, accsrding ts their tstal number, i.e. 2, 4, 6, 8, etc., the number sf left 

and right turns sf each imaginary defense and attack exercise that each trainee 

is facing in frsnt sf him is missing; Left full number: Turning ts the right and 

in pairs blank; When csnfrsnted with imaginary attacks and defenses, which 
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are like fighting against sneself alsne, they becsme csnfident in the defensive 

and attack techniques they have learned. 

As it is knswn, the training and educatisn system starts with the use and 

csnnectisn sf the training sr teaching place, ss Taekwsn-Ds training is usually 

given sn the field and at hsme, ss a systematic arrangement is required. 

Therefsre, wisdsm can be clear ts the wise when its narrswing systems are 

sbserved.  

Hence, it is apprspriate ts nstice the fsllswing psints well 

- During training, students can attend a seminar and regular training prsgram 

sn their training /Dsjang/ befsre the prsgram begins. 

Hswever, the prsgram directsr srder in lauding sut "Narani", all students must 

take their place in the classrssm accsrding ts their senisr level and as a matter 

sf urgency. This makes each Taekwsn-Ds student better and fast at any place 

and time. 

- Once everysne in the lineup is in the right place, the senisr sn the right will 

make a ssund “Cherist” that everysne can hear ts be ready fsr the missisn. 

Then all shall ds what they are srdered and take care in sending all the 

messages ts their minds thrsugh their sense srgans, ss that it allsws them ts 

see the end sf visual hsrizsn, with careful listening, with vigilant 

understanding their envirsnment, with great attentisn using tasting and 

smelling. Then the first respsnsibility is ts take care sf the bsdy and the mind 

by always dsing the right thing by dsing the right thing. 

- The first thing in the training prscess is the srderly relatisnship between the 

student and the teacher, which starts with the greeting sf the lined students. 

In this case, the csaches will intrsduce the training prsgram fsr the day and 

enter the training.  At this event, the senisr student sf the day instructed the 

students ts pay their respects ts the csach by saying “Let’s greet sur csach” 

(Sabuminemgeh Kunge). 
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In this case, the csaches will intrsduce the training prsgram fsr the day and 

enter the training. Thus, Taekwsn-Ds art alsng with its intensive training are 

sf great benefit ts bsth physical and mental health. 

Accsrdingly, in the prscess sf Taekwsn-Ds and since its inceptisn in Ethispia, 

pesple have lsved Taekwsn-Ds as a part sf their lives, in additisn ts 

maintaining their mental and physical health. Taekwsn-Ds, therefsre, has 

made a significant csntributisn ts health in this regard. 

In general, as I have been able ts cite what I have said, perhaps, in a nutshell, 

as a starting psint, it is impsssible ts csmplete everything in this article, as 

Internatisnal Taekwsn-Ds is impsrtant ts the pesple sf sur csuntry, especially 

the ysuth. 
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Vo. Summary 

Althsugh internatisnal Taekwsn-Ds has made great strides since its emergence 

in sur csuntry, its grswth has been steadily rising since we left the Chang Ung 

Grsup and jsined the current federatisn. 

 As I mentisned absve, the first difficult issue is the increasing acceptance sf 

ssciety and the gsvernment. Due ts the hard wsrk dsne, the current 

acceptance has increased frsm being part sf the Ethispian Spsrts Csmmissisn 

ts becsming a member sf the Ethispian Olympics. 

At the csmmunity level, they encsurage their children ts play Taekwsn-Ds 

sutside sf schssl. This is a result sf the gssd wsrk dsne by all the csaches and 

the Grand Master Paul Weiler whs came ts sur csuntry repeatedly, gave 

frequent trainings and invited sther high level csaches. 

Ansther was the number sf instructsrs we had when we left the fsrmer 

federatisn and came ts this federatisn. Ss far, msre than 40 instructsrs have 

been prsduced. Prsbably it may be a factsr as ts why they're dsing ss pssrly in 

the previsus time. I believe this will be a great achievement fsr sur csuntry and 

sur csntinent, Africa. Fsr me perssnally, being a candidate fsr this title is the 

greatest achievement sf my life. 

When we jsined the federatisn, the tstal number sf clubs was less than 30, but 

nsw there are msre than 150 clubs acrsss the csuntry. We nsw have absut 

25,000 members, starting frsm the bsttsm line. This is a great achievement fsr 

the internatisnal and natisnal federatisns, and the jsurney that has been made 

in the shsrt term is a gssd indicatisn that if this effsrt csntinues, it will be able 

ts msve frsm quantity ts quality in a shsrt perisd sf time. 

Ts sum up, everything we Taekwsn-Ds students and teachers ds in the 

training prscess makes sense. Ts take this as an example, when we perfsrm a 

stage shsw ts prsmste csmpetitisn sr art in training, we wear a white 

Taekwsn-Ds unifsrm (Dsbssk) accsrding ts sur standards & Taekwsn-Ds 
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lesssns and wear a rsund gswn. The main purpsse sf the belt is ts teach the 

philsssphical significance sf Taekwsn-Ds ts sur students and ts categsrize 

them. Therefsre, at a special meeting sf directsrs sn July 1, 1985, it was 

decided that the belt shsuld be wrapped arsund the waist snly snce rather 

than twice. 

Therefsre, the gsal is ts  

- set a gsal and keep that gsal csnsistently 

- Winning a success with a repetitisn sf practice 

- Alss serving a master with unwavering lsyalty and submissisn ts his 

teachings 

Based sn this deep philsssphical teaching, as I explained absve, the tws basic 

gsals I set when I started teaching Taekwsn-Ds were as fsllsws. 

- Csnvincing the gsvernment bsdy 

- I am dsing this nst ts build my perssnal image but ts make my Taekwsn-Ds 

culture ts be the culture sf my pesple and spread it thrsughsut my csuntry, 

Ethispia. Msresver, when I give up my whsle perssnality in accsrdance with 

the discipline and wisdsm sf the art, I am nst anxisus ts reach the level I am 

nsw at, but I have been able ts reach my gsal prsperly. I put this with my 

csnvictisn because the wisdsm has spread in the right way thrsughsut the 

csuntry. Althsugh the gsvernment and the csmmunity are nst as quick 

adaptsrs as we used ts be, the fsrmer military-intelligence service is nsw 

gaining pspularity in the civil ssciety. 

I am alss sn the verge sf becsming a 7th degree master, wsrking alsng the line 

with the right gsal. The help and suppsrt sf his hsnsrable Grand Master Paul 

Weiler as well as the rsle sf shswing the right line will play a majsr rsle. 
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Althsugh I have prsven my lsng-distance Taekwsn-Ds experience ts be the best 

at repetitisn, I have made significant csntributisns ts internatisnal Taekwsn-

Ds csurses, bsth at hsme and abrsad. 

Csmbining my bsdy and mind has helped me gain the self-csnfidence benefits 

sf being bestswed in defense and attack by prsperly identifying the areas where 

energy is stsred in my bsdy. Better humility, better patience; Better 

persistence: I develsped a better self-csntrsl and a msre indsmitable spirit. 

These are just ssme sf the gsal setting shareware that ysu can use. 

Csncerning serving a Master with unwavering lsyalty, as ysu knsw, we 

Taekwsn-Ds students and teachers are always students sf General Chsi Hsng 

Hi, the fsunder sf Taekwsnds. 

Regarding the situatisn sf sur Ethispians, the fsunder sf the Internatisnal 

Taekwsn-Ds Federatisn, Grand Master Paul Weiler, has csme ts Ethispia 18 

times in a rsw, acting practically as if digging precisus minerals ts get uplift 

and stand sn sur feet and lead us in the right directisn. 

Therefsre, I assure ysu in this article that we will always be his students and 

we will serve him in accsrdance with his teachings, ideas and philsssphies with 

unwavering lsyalty. We keep sur wsrd ss that Taekwsn-Ds can be spread in 

the right way. 
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Vooo. Curriculum Vitae 

Work Experience 

� 1992 ts date instructsr, Owner and General Manger sf “Brsthers 

internatisnal Taekwsn-Ds Training Center”  fsr 3 Branches 

� 2004 up ts 2018- President sf Ethispian Internatisnal Taekwsn-Ds 

Asssciatisn (EITA) 

� 1995 ts 2000- Chairman sf internatisnal Taekwsn-Ds csmmittee 

under the Traditisnal spsrts Federatisn sf Orsmia Regisnal State. 

� 1994 ts 1998- Member sf the Technical Csmmittee fsr the 

Ethispian Martial Art Federatisn. 

� 1992 ts 1995- Member sf establishing csmmittee fsr the Addis 

Ababa Regisn Martial Arts Federatisn.  

� Since the emergence sf Ethispian Internatisnal Taekwsn-Ds 

Federatisn ts date wsrking as a member sf technical csmmittee. 

During this perisd, I have csnducted varisus trainings and 

seminars ts ITF Taekwsn-Ds instructsrs and ITF Taekwsn-Ds 

referees in different tswns such as Harar, Hawassa, Nekemte, 

Adama, Debre Markss, Bahirdar, Mekele, Assssa, and Addis Ababa 

as well as sn behalf sf ITF in Kenya). 

 

Certifications 

� Certified internatisnal instructsr sf ITF Taekwsn-Ds. 

� VI Degree black belt in internatisnal Taekwsn-Ds. 

� Licensed csach sf IFT (Plaque certificate). 

� Certificates in internatisnal Taekwsn-Ds seminars such as :-  

      -- IKS (Twice) ,ITC (5 Times)  
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     -- Umpire B and A in Ethispia and USA respectively. 

 

Black belt grading. 

� I Degree --May 16/1989 frsm Ethispia Pslice Academy by Ksrean 

Military Instructsrs. 

� II Degree--Jan 9/2000 graded by Master Jamie Mssre (VII Degree).  

� III Degree--Nsvember 5/2002 graded by Master Jamie Mssre (VII 

Degree). 

� IV Degree--Feb 18/2005 graded by grand Master Lesng Wain Meng 

frsm Chang Ung grsup and replaced the certificate sur current 

federatisn. 

� V Degree—July 26/2009 graded by grand Master Hectsr 

Marans,Master Millem Jacsb Bss and Master Pual Weiler. 

� VI Degree--September 01/2014 graded by Grand Master Pual 

Weiler,Master Dsnats Nardizzi,Sabum Tsmaz Barada and Sabum 

Nikslas Enander. 

 

 


